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1.Understanding mood dysregulation disorder affecting toddlers 

2. Necessity of psychotherapy 

3.  Therapies for brain motivation

4. Types of Mental conditions that can be suffered by women 

2. Therapies for pain stimulation 

3. When do you have to consider psychotherapy? 

4. A discussion on holistic mental health 

5. Psychological effects of sexual diversity 

6. Reduction of health disparities 

7. Use of technology to treat mental health 

8. Effective therapies for brain stimulation 

9. E-cigarette: Is it really better?

10. Current status of access to health care for the LGBTQ community 

11. Theoretical innovation for health promotion 

12. Significance of legal nurse in a hospital 

13 Homecare for elders: Is it advisable 

14. Obesity in infancy effects in childhood 

15. Child mortality status in United Kingdom 

16. Genetics relationship with diabetes to youth 

17. Development of treatment to Autism Spectrum Disorder 

18. Childhood leukemia prevention through breastfeeding 

19. Depression effects on cancer 

20. Effects of violence to the mental health 

21. Status quo of mental health treatment: Are there any changes?

22. Mechanisms in removing health disparities 

23. Preparedness of nurses in United States during emergencies 

24. Interventions of improper antibiotic prescription 

25. Behavioral counselling: Can it really lessen the risks of cardiovascular 

26. Family’s role in primary care 

27. Primary Based Research Networks impact on dissemination 

28. Types of nursing career: Which should you choose?

29. Issues concerning elders 

30. Healthcare programs for the elders in United States 

31. Who should try water birth

32. Relationship of a woman’s size with childbirth 

33. Sleep deprivation on female veterans 

34. Breast cancer treatment in third world countries 
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35. Heart attack: Which gender is more likely to die because of it?

36. Men’s future with osteoporosis 

37. Diseases link to infertility 

38. Understanding novel genes and its relationship with brain disorders 

39. Interventions during breast self-examination 

40. Necessity of vitamin intake to toddlers 

41. Clinical care for teenagers 

42. A survey on home healthcare services 

43. Status of smoke-free environments

44. Techniques to detect testicular cancer detection early

45. Strategies on how to start quitting smoking

46. Risks of adult obesity 

47. Childhood obesity risk to adult obesity 

48. Sleep pattern intervention in men 

49. How elders live after retirement 

50. Children’s perception on stress in a pediatric intensive care unit 

51. Factors leading to teen pregnancy 

52. Improvement of lactation through music therapy 

53. Stress level in nursing profession: Strategies not to be burn-out 

54. How to improve the emotional health of nurses in emergency rooms 

55. Nurse’s authority to prescribe antibiotics 

56. Effectivity of nurses and care works working with each other 

57. How can nurses motivate their patients suffering dementia to consume their meals 

58. A spouse life after knowing about partner’s Alzheimer disease 

59. A study on ageism 

60. Pet therapy for children with autism disorder spectrum 

61. Benefits of getting health insurance to children 

62. Cough and cold medicines for babies 

63. Asthma management in Universities 

64. Strategies of nurses on weight loss for women in their 50s

65. Effectiveness of mirror therapy in partial paralysis 

66. Whole grains benefits for cardiovascular disease prevention 

67. Saving abused elderly patients 

68. Aging impact on psychological health 

69. Prevention of anxiety disorder 

70. Schizophrenia effects and how to prevent it 

71. Necessity of psychiatrist with a patient’s fast recovery 
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72. Aromatherapy benefits for dementia patients 

73. Care techniques for suicidal patient 

74. Treatment of constipation suffered by children 

75. Risk of children against chronic disorders 

76. Prevention of intestinal parasite risk 

77. Reasons why there is an increase of a child mortality in a country 

78. Teaching children how to do first aid kit 

79. A study on collaborative nursing 

80. Decision-making of doctors and nurses to end unresponsive patient’s life

81. Legal issues in the nursing profession 

82. Strategies to discourage teenagers from drinking 

83. Meal plans to prevent diabetes 

84. Drug use effects on teenagers 

85. Impact of overweight nurses promoting unhealthy lifestyle 

86. A careful study of influenza vaccination for law enforcement 

87. Health facilities linked with the status of nursing communities 

88. Government policies on nursing profession 

89. New treatment for prostate symptoms

90. Mirror therapy for rehabilitation of brain wounds 

91. HIV caused by breastfeeding 

92. Superstitious beliefs while on labor 

93. Family planning status in third world countries 

94. Understanding Bioscience 

95. Cultural controversies in nursing 

96. Non-pharmacological measures for pain 

97. Getting to know Community Based Social Innovations 

98. Alternative treatments for holistic mental health 

99. Link of age with cardiovascular risk scores 

100. Whole grains diet effect for adults suffering with cardiovascular diseases
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